
LSH Run Report 1884        Cheesecake 

2 Jan 2019 

Hare: Cut Loose 

Venue: Dendy Park Brighton 

 

Cut Loose took us to the lovely green Dendy Park in Briiiiighton for the year’s first run. It was 

Codpiece’s first hash since she was a dog’s breakfast so Cut Loose sensitively chose the only off-leash 

dog park in Bayside to welcome her back. 

Cut Loose set the run AND set the walk AND did the drink stop AND prepared all the food. She did 

the food and set the run with her Thermomix, but the walk and drink stop were done without 

mechanical aid. 

 

Visitors 

Pocket and Nair Bare From Arizona, they are on a worldwide travel schedule for a year.  

Rangoon from Wellington. 

KC from London who’s just visiting Melbourne to irritate us. 

Hopalong from US. 

ENB for interrupting. 

 

Returnees 

Shu Shu, 4 Pack, Flora, Alice, Codpiece, Deep Diver, Old Boar, West. 

 

Run report by Prince. 

1st and best run for new year. 3 drink stops and a booze bus. 55/55. 

 

Walk report by Old Boar.  

Followed “W”s but got lost by following runners. Then followed W’s till they found dwink stop where 
they all got dwunk. 54.5/55. 
 
Food report by Codpiece.  
Old Boar had 3 helpings. Food 100/55. 

 
Charges 

Udder was guest Sergeant. 
Colours for talking in circle. 
Gargoyle on 222. 
Nair Bear and Pocket and 4 Pack - for reducing average age of hash by 30 years. 
Kokup on 399. 
ENB because Pointy is giving his new Porsche to Tahlia. 
Cut Loose for drawing giant checks. 
KC for having a non London accent. 
CL for making us cross Dendy St 6 times. 
Kokup for enjoying too much Christmas pudding. 
CL and Prince for telling people to catch a train when there are no trains. 



Udder for being a short cutting bastard. 
Udder for not wearing hash gear. 
Swingers because of website. 
Prince for calling a hash halt 50 metres from drink stop. 
Swingers for running past his old school Haileybury. 
Codpiece and Old Boar for getting up on New Year’s Eve for a bang. 
 

!!! Why no-one over the age of 25 should take selfies.!!! 

During our recent walk through Spain and Portugal, Cut Loose took 8,746 photos of which: 

85% were excellent, 
10% were good, 
4% were duds, (improvement required) 
1% were selfies, (improvement required) 
And some were of Astro. (Improvement required) 
 

  

Cut Loose had only seconds to take this selfie before she and Astro were engulfed by the Atlantic 

Ocean rushing in at an alarming 30 degree angle. 

     

This one was taken in Paris. Her right eye was tired from winking at all those frisky Frenchmen. 



  

Here Cut Loose demonstrates the shocking consequences of drink selfie-ing. Such high risk behaviour 

- taking selfies while you’re older than 60 AND drinking margaritas. 

 

  

Unsure why Astro is looking so glum –after all, it’s not his face which is being sliced and diced. 

  



  

The sad selfie. This is the face of a woman who’s spent 100s of hours trawling booking.com searching 

for a hotel with curtains to exactly match her silk scarf, suddenly realising she hasn’t got it quite 

right. 

 

 


